Celebrating 2017:
A Year of Transforming Lives
Experience the Joy of Giving to Your Spiritual Home
Dear Friends,
As 2017 draws to a close, we have much to celebrate and be thankful for. As you’ll see in
the stories below, we truly are “transforming lives that transform the world.”
During this season of love, gratitude, and giving, I hope you’ll consider a special
year-end financial gift to Unity Renaissance. Your contributions allow us to touch more
lives and serve more people. Together we make a difference!
Thank you for sharing your light, love, and support as the unique expression of God that
you are. Happiest of holidays to you and yours!
With love and gratitude,
Rev. Paula

Founding minister
Judith Meyer with
Rev. Paula Mekdeci

Congregational Growth: ‘I never knew there was a place like this!’

Newcomers continue to discover Unity Renaissance through word of mouth, our website, social media, and
advertising. This year, we welcomed 24 new members to Unity Renaissance, and saw increases in Sunday
attendance as well as higher participation in youth and adult education, community outreach, volunteering,
ongoing groups and new programs. More young families and people of diverse backgrounds are discovering
the inclusive, empowering message of Unity, and making Unity Renaissance their spiritual home.
In January 2017, I attended church (Unity Renaissance] for the first time in nearly 15 years. My
heart was in pain and my spirit was nearly broken after months of rejection and failure. That
Sunday morning, I found a warm sincere greeting, friendly faces, and a welcoming handshake. It
has strengthened my spirit and helped me persevere through life’s challenges and opportunities.
– Paul Mitcham, New Member

Helping More People in More Ways
Through Community Outreach, Unity
Renaissance reaches out to provide
food, education, love, and support to
a number of underserved populations.
Christine Goodman Unity Renaissance volunteers
tutors at Thurgood contributed more than 2,000 hours of
Marshall Elementary community service in 2017, including:
 720 hours from 10 volunteers tutoring students at
Oscar Smith High School and Thurgood Marshall
Elementary School.
 227+ hours from our Prayer Shawl Ministry making
100 prayer shawls for the Virginia Home for Adults
and the Help and Emergency Response (HER) Shelter.
 108+ hours from Prison Ministry volunteers providing cards, letters, calls and visits to people in prison.
 245 hours feeding the homeless through Breakfast
on the Streets in Norfolk, and assisting the Food Bank
of Southeastern Virginia.
Through our Community Outreach program, I
assemble teams and initiatives to serve a
large number of people. It is heartwarming
and uplifting and gives me an inspiring
purpose in life. — Judy Hackmann, Director
of Community Outreach

Prayers — and Prayer Chaplains —
Change Lives

In 2017, our prayer chaplains spoke more than
1,350 prayers to those in need, and held countless
others in prayer. The power of prayer is
foundational to Unity teachings. Our minister,
licensed Unity teachers, and 15 prayer chaplains
provide affirmative prayer to remind people of
their own Divine power and potential.
We prayer chaplains are focused on deepening our
compassion and sharing unconditional love with
others. Through our faith in God and doing our
own inner work, we are able to
hold spiritual space, listen with
compassion and pray with our
beloved congregants.
— Ann DeMichael, Director of
Prayer and Pastoral Care

Spiritual Growth Through Concerts, Films, TED Talks and Workshops
People experience spirituality in many ways. Concerts,
movies, TED Talks and workshops are some of the ways
we’re inviting members of the larger community to
discover Unity Renaissance. In 2017, we offered eight
concerts, 12 films (Higher Consciousness film series plus
Summer Fun Film Series), four TED Talks and 14 workshops.
Brené Brown

Our film attendance has jumped from 15 people per month to 50 or more!
Altogether, attendance for these special events surpassed 1,000 participants in
2017. Here are some of the great presenters who blessed us this year:

Daniel Nahmod

Harold Payne

Edwene Gaines

Ron Chapman Garland Landrith Jana Stanfield

Martha and I thoroughly
enjoy the monthly movie
night. We can watch
thought-provoking films
followed by a discussion
of the message…it makes
a Friday date night very
enjoyable! — Charlie
Bowman, Board Member

Laura Bennett

Bob Sima

Youth and Adult Education Deepen Understanding, Foster Community
Our Youth Education team served more than 110 young people in
2017. Youth & Family Ministry is committed to helping youth awaken
to the presence of God within them and discover their infinite
potential. Our teachers guide and support young people through
Youth of Unity (Y.O.U.) and Uniteen retreats and rallies, Friday night
gatherings, fundraisers, and Sunday classes.
We help people dig deep into their spirituality, with classes on
everything from metaphysics to prosperity to historical and
emerging Christianity, and the deep journey within to who you
truly are. -- James “Scotty” Scott, Director of Adult Education
Youth of Unity Rally Participants, Fall 2017

Meanwhile, our Adult Education team expanded the depth of its
spiritual education classes to include teachings on the Gnostic
gospels, metaphysics, prosperity, life after death, Bible studies, and
foundational Spiritual Education and Enrichment classes. Thirty-one
classes were taught in 2017, serving more than 332 students. We
also sponsored our most successful S.E.E. Week in several years!

Men of Unity Provide Fellowship, Support

Y.O.U. (Youth of Unity) allows me to be
around friends who care about me and
my well-being.
— Emily Myers, Y.O.U. student

Unity Sisterhood Grows and Serves
My experience at Unity Sisterhood retreats has
been life changing. I received unconditional love
and acceptance. I found my family sisters
who love me for who I am right now.
— Janet Adams

In fellowship we celebrate each other's victories,
honor and respect each other's differences and
support each other in times of need. In service we
support our spiritual center's funding… and
maintenance improvements for various projects/
activities. —Tony Porten
Our robust Men’s Group
provides support, guidance, and
spiritual growth to men of all
ages. Fundraisers, retreats, and
volunteer events like the Pancake Breakfast, Men’s Auction
and Spaghetti Dinner are just a
Jim Hutson, Alex Then, few of the ways they give their
love and support to Unity
and Tony Porten
Renaissance. In 2017, our Men’s
Group contributed more than 300 hours of volunteer
help. Thank you, Mighty Men of Unity!

2017 was a banner year for the Unity Sisterhood, which
experienced exponential growth and expanded its
programs and community service.
The Sisterhood provides support,
inspiration and encouragement to
empower women to create a life
they love. This year they sponsored
retreats, met biweekly at church,
and supported groups like the H.E.R.
Shelter. Participation has grown to
Lisa Carbone and
more than 20 active members.
Starlet Turns

Give to what you love! Your financial support for Unity Renaissance is appreciated.

